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The Unpublished Diary of an Early Q!z Downieville
Miner
The Historical Society has chosen to devote this
entire issue to the diary. This was done because
of the len~th of the Dier".
We wish to thank Mr. Leland Cross for the art
work in this article. This is the third year
that Mr. Cross has illustrated one of our bulletins, and we hope this is a tradition that
continue in years to come.
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The Hitherto Unpublished Diary of an Early Day Downieville Miner
Part II I
The Sierra County Historical is pleased to bring to its readers the
third part of the diary of a miner of the 1850's. This Diary has never
before been published.
We again wish to thank Mrs. Marian Lavezzola,
Sierra County Treasurer, for allowing us to print this diary; a diary
found in an old family trunk . We would also like to again thank Mr. Harry
Klein and his Sierra County History Class at Loyalton High School for
doing the painstaking job of tra~slating the diary from the original script
into this typed form.
Lastly, thanks to Mr. Klein himself for preparing
this article for reproduction.
Tuesday Sept 30, 1856
Cleaned the riffle box & weighed
the gold that I obtained fromthat
with that which was crevicedout
yesterday & found as the result of
the days labor thirty four dollars
by weight I mention it because it
was much better than I Expected .
The rock was hard & smooth nearly
allover but once in a while we
would find a soft place where we
would generally find pay . We
found considerable to day mostly
in crevices or in seamyrock It is
all very hard & requires a sledge
& bar to open it. Had no trouble
with Either of the pumps during the
day but I went out '" to the diggings
just after Eating supper & found
that the middle wheel was stopped
& backing nearly all of the water
out of the flume.
The consequence
was that the diggings were covered
with water to the depth of six
feet in someplaces.
I got it to
going right again & started for
town leaving the pumps & C. in the
care of the boys.
I arrived in
town just in time to hear the
beg~inning of Scott's speech to
the Democract at the Buck & Breck
club. He is one of the
candidated for congress. He was
veryhoarse. and unable to speak
loud but he made a veryable speech .
He was followed by Bradford one of the Electors for Buchanan. He finished
before nine oclock when a theatrical performance was to begin.
I put a
light in my lantern & started back.--When I got up found Peter & Frederick
out at the wheel fixing it.

--- --

Wedn~sday

October 1st 1856

Was so weary when I lay down that I slept till daybreak without waking.
Then I arose & went out to the diggings to see if the wheels had stopped again
after I left them last might. Fortunately they were going properly & Had the
water out Entirely. We washed a little dirt in the forenoon. Cleared off a
placefor a dam, about seventy five feet above the one we built last. Made
nothing to day. Had two men digging dirt for the new foot dam. a track for
wheeling & built part of the walls for the dam. The belt of the upper pump
gave way in the afternoon. The belt was entirely worn out. fortunately we had
new canvass and I went to work to remove the elevators from the old belt &
,:!l¥-ce them on the new canvass. did not get it completed. "When it rains it
pours. " Shortly after the upper belt gave way the lower one broke. The
diggings are filling up rapidly which I expect will :trouble us in making the
dam tomorrow. This middle pump will give out soon perhaps to aight.
The weather continu~s warm yet. Our house is warmer now than I have felt
it before this season-- reading Walter Scott's "Annex? of Gusstien?". Had to
bake & boil beans this afternoon.
Tursday October 2nd 1856
Got up a little earlier than usual. Went out immediately to see if the
wheels were going properly--or wheel rather as there was only one running. A
great part of the diggings were filled with water, had to build part of the
wall for the dam under water. The wate~ is getting to be cooler than it was
one month ago. I finished the band for the upper pump & got the pump to
working in the fore.aon. Finished building the walls for the dams & wheeled
most of the dirt for the same before noone. After dinner took all of the
boxes down & carried them farther up. two of the men were in pretty deep water,
Peter ~ nearly up to his neck. he waS frightened & cried out for help.
Set the Sluices again with the 'riffle box on the newfootdams & began washing
uefore night. Worked till the sun was quite down & dusk waS beginning.
Have now worked about one hundred & thirty feet of thi river in a little
over two months. Have three hundred feet left yet below t¥e head dam & at
this slow rate will not get through with it this year. Th~ part which we have
wor~ed has barely paid Expenses.
I hope that the part Whi9h we expect to work
yet will do something more. my mind is constantly on home The longer I remain
away the more anxious I am to return-Friday October 3, 1856

I

The weather has changed, last night was cool & so was the day, the air is
growing colder to night.

I

Peter requested leave of absense for two days, there ~s to be a Ball at
Goodyears Bar to night & he engaged to form part of the band--he went off this
morning. As soon as I had the fire built I went out and started the wheels.
We found the bedrock close to the surface cleaned off a li~tle of it, gold
very fine and not much of that. We succeeded in getting a good dam for once.
there is
any leakage at all through it Our facili~ies for washing
are more than twice as good as they were before we lowered the boxes, Expect
to get along a little faster than we have before this. I would like to be
throught now. We should be soon have rains & then cold weather. It will be
unpleasant to work & but little will be accomplished in a day. Our fine
weather must be over now. I couldnot help thinking of home. I want to leave
here & go there if possible in the first month of the coming year.

Saturday October

4, i856

Plenty of frost & SOUl'" ice I believe at l~ast the boys reported some in the
boxes, nealry fi'.oze my hands panning out, had a tolerable fair ji,Hd :t'cr :westerdays
labor. Wben. I went to the diggings again after being in the house to ;Teigh the
gold found that the new dam had given way in my absence and as a consequence the
pump had a good deal more than it could do so the hole "as IT.pidly fil: :'nG up. I~e
took crow bars & punched holes from the top down to the bottom of the dam and by
per serving for about two hours succeeded in stoppong the lell.k!)ge. He found a hole
near the dam which had been worked out pretty clearly for us. The bed rock looked
well and from the appearance of the place I suppose that it must have paid the
first explorers of it well. The rock is high on the side where we now are and
generally soft, the gold is fine, -Quit work a little earlier than connnon I ;Tas to
wash out to night, left the boys to get supper, It was quite dusk before I finished
panning out, 'rill be cool again tonight.
Sunday October 5, 1856
Has awakened at Early dMm by the arrival of Dunbor who had just come from
his claims above here on his way to DO>Tnievill~ & from there Forest City & thence
Grisly Fort in quest Tope Charles Houston "hom lie wanted to engage to work for
his company up here on the river. He said that in the lower Company t,here
Yarington is at work they took out about four hundred dollars last ueek----I got
out of bedsoon after he left and found it very cold. A heavy frost. Built a
fire-I set by reading "Anne of GierGtion"-read tuo chapters before I called the
boys to breadfast, got ready for town. Took three picks with me to get sharpened.
Arrived in totm in time to recieve some papers from the P.O. in the
forenoone, there were nd letters for me. A. S. D. came up t<hile I tM.S at the P.O.
& tlas very friendly or at least seemed to be so, but as I have discovered long
since that his smiles are holot< ~ his professions of regard w~~e hypocritical, I
do not place an-- confidence in anything that he Says and does. he could smile
While holding in his hand a dagger to stab the person he ;Thished to injure to the
least. Has home before nieht.-----Nonday October 6, lti56
I

It was so cold in our open couse that I had Dennis fix it up yesterday by
taking old canvas & stopping the holes maldng & in consequence the house is nmr
much warmer than it tlaS & we all slept warmer last night. I uas out this morning
and had the wheels running soon after daybreak. Peter came home in the night.
lfuen we "ent out to twrk after brea~ .fast the pumps had the tIater nearly all out.
Cleaned off some rock but did not see much gold- the rock is quite difficult to
clean well, it is soft and brakes up easily to a great depth. The sky 'Thich looked
so favorable for rain last nieht ""-s clear today, a few clouds visible this Evening.
The rain may probably hold off yet a eood ,·rhile- Have had a head ache since the
middle of the afternoone t·rill not read any to night. Have read a criticism in the
N. Y. Tribune on Everson's "English Character"- In the description given of the
Englishman as applied to the people generally I think I see my o'm character as it
is kno,m to me.
Have coffee to brotnl yet before going to roost- As I have often remarked
previous to this, I can not help thinking of home and family- Sometimes I think that
I oueht to go there when I finish this claim money or no money. I can't tell yet.
two months from this t·, ill better tell the story-
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THE SIERRA COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY COM~ffiNDS TO OUR READERS
AND MEMBERS THE FOLLOWING SPONSORS WHO ARE HELPING THE WORK
OF THE SOCIETY BY THEIR GENEROUS FINANCIAL SUPPORT----AND WE
WOULD HOPE THAT ~ffiMBERS OF THE SOCIETY WOULD REPAY OUR SPONSORS
BY
J PATRONIZING THEM WHEN 'rHEY ARE IN SIERRA COUNTY:
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DOWNIEVILLE MOTOR INN

Don and Virginia Weaver
Downieville- - --California

ST. CHARLES LOUNGE

Food-Fun-Drinksl
Do"mieville, Calif

0

DmvNIEVILLE MOTORS

- -"-

Frank G. Tabor
Downieville, Califo

LAIIBERT-WHITTAKER
--- -INSURANCE-

I ,"'yalton, California

LOYALTON PHARMACY

-

-

E. J, and Bob Peeler
Loyalton, California

FORKS RESTAURANT
AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Jim an d Gloria Dick

Do,mieville, Californja
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JIM! S GROCERY
Groceries, US G.A. Choice

Mea ts --Fresh Produce
Downieville, California

ED G , \1THITE & SONS

Garage - -_. Foc.;d Dea ler
Loyalton, California

Tuesday Oct . 7 1856
Was very cold in the early
morning . Ice in the boxes f,
bucket, found it very cold
panning out. had
pans of
dirt to Nash and nearly froze
my hand in the operation- clouded up during the day and
about middle of the afternoon
be?un to sprinkle . George
Macy called here in the
afternoon . He is not at work
on the Flat below here this
week . I would have enga?ed
him but have too many men
already to permit me to
engage more especially when . ,
those that I have can hardly
work for want of room. He
Nent off to the l-liddle Fork
to see if he could do something
there . Thee sun was entirely
obscured in,the afternoon &in
fact nearly all day &about five
oclock it beran to rain at
first lightly but kept increasing
until it fairly showered. We
kept at work however thinking
that possibly it might be the
last we would be able to do this
Fall. Did not clean up the
riffle box to night nor did I
see as much gold as yesterday
as I am very loathe to quit
the river now or before I
have finished working the claim ,
but if the river rises &takes
the flum away I must bow to
the decrees of fate .
-~ .
~;'
Wednesday October 8th, 1856

two

It was raining when we
retired to rest &still
raining when we arose from
our slumbers --- The wind blew
tremendously too during the
night. My bed which is fastened
to one side of the hut shook as
i f affected by an ague fit.
The wind raised considerably
during the ni?ht, the wheels
Nere going with grea t speed
when I first saw them this morning .
a rainy day I stopped the wheels to
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As it was raInIng then & t hrea t ened
see the Near &tear on the belts .
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gave tbe bors directio~s to Bet breakfast and again went out to the diggings
and panned: out the upper Riffle l1hich holds ab01:.t two pans of dir"\', the water
seemed to ~~ lfarmer than it was yesterday, did not get as niUch gold as yesterday-The clouds dispersed in •tbe forenoon
& the day has beart fair
since
In. th the
t
•
•
Exception of an occasional ahol·rer. Frank , took his boots to tOlni : to get them
repaired. I sent the large crolrbar >lith him to Bet sharpened. Frederick has
also been down this afternoon, Its gr01nne cool tonight--will freeze hard I
expect.
Thursday October 9, i856
The night "as clear and frosty, no sign of storm, snOlr on the tops of tbe
mountains: flliich makes the air cooler do;mn here in the valley. I slept cold
anywe:y notuithstanding an unusual quantity of coats pants & "oolen shirts throlTn
over my blankets.
lTas up at break of gay, 11as out at m:jrk in very good season
which is nOl' and at so early an hour as it lIould have been t"TQ months ' since-~-
had some trouble lfith the lO1fer pump. 1·llien I made my first examination of the
diggings after getting out of bed I sal" that the "and uas slippi';e: on the drum
and the ,·rheel going with gre;at speed. I stopped the "heel and left it till
after breakfast lfhen I lTOuld have ass~stance to remedy the made several
ineffe d:;uaJ. attenipts to get the plUnp to "ork ••properly but t finally succeeded.
No
gold of any consequence found today. Cleaaed off coI'isdetable bedrock but the
gold had /lever been -boer or had been secured when the groUnd lIas first lI0rked---George Sch,,}.("s crone along in the afternoon llith a double barrelled Shotgun
in search of squirrels e, cC min:i.ng claim . Shot at one squirrel and missed it.
Of the result of his search for a good claim I am not advised----

±

Friday Evening October 10 1856--The cold was so severe in the morning that I could hardly Endure it long
enough to pan out & then my bands "ere nearly frozen wben I finished. Tbe cold
is not really so severe but o,·ring to the great change of temperature which has
taken place witbin a fell days so tbat the air lTbich >Te call cold or freezing
to day will in a fell weeks if it continues be able to endure lTithout any trouble .
The pay is not so good as it ought to be considering the amount of labor already
performed and the anxiety "'hich any person ",ould suffer while working a claim
alone without a single person to rely upon fo," confidence or ..~.: ,.,;t---About middJ of afternoon as I '('Tas engaged l·, i th the men cleaning up the
rock I beard what I supposed to be t:,e roar of manywaters but onlooking up sall
001 a small brook tQmbling itself down ipto the digg~ngsf"hich it speedil v
fil ed to the deptb of several f eet desp~'"e the effO'r1;s 0 toe -'lower pump t 0
keep it out. The upper pump WaS fatigued I suppose for the wheel refused to
turn & by stopping threw the water out of tbe flUID thus causing the flood-- I
soon had the wheel agoing again properly but the lTe.ter was not out of the hole
before night. the sun shone verywarm to daY~-- ..
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THE SIERRA COUNTY HIS'rORICAL SOCIETY COMHENDS TO OUR READERS
MEMBERS THE FOLLOWING SPONSORS WHO ARE HELPING THE WORK
OF THE SOCIETY BY THEIR GENEROUS FINANCIAL SUPPORT---AND WE
WOULD HOPE THAT MEMBERS OF THE SOCIETY WOULD REPAY OUR
SPONSORS BY PATRONIZING THEM vJHEN THEY ARE IN SIERRA GOUNTY_
AND

OUR SPONSORS VIOULD LIKE TO lVISH ALL THEIR CUSTOMERS
A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A \ifONDERFULLY HAPPY 1973BOWLING'S GROCERY ~ FURNITURE
Loyalton, California

96118
POP'S TRADING POST
Al and ELSie Potter
Jean Oliver
Sierraville, California

BRICK'S PLACE
LOYALTON, CALIFORNIA

96118
CASEY'S PLACE
Dorothy and Bill Standley
. Alleghany, Ca 95910

WRIGHT'S GARAGE
I.J. Wright,
Sierraville, Ca

96126
HARRIS' '49'lr GROCERY
Downi'lVille, California

SIERRA PROPANE
Phones
Downievi 11'l---289 .. 3512
Loyalton------9934275
ANDERSON'S CLOTHING
LOYALTON, CALIFORNIA
JAMES J. SINNOTT

Maker of Fine Violins
Downieville, California

Saturday C, ',ober .Ll th 1856--leak in the h ead dam. i t was an old leak ~ prungontafF!:;h. tbe
'~as i:cIcreascd so n;uch in the diggings that the lO>Ter I'''"-'P "hieh
during all :,f t i';) 1feek had nc t'Jing hardly to do. "asunable to keep the cy,,-ter l ow
enough to c":rmit 'is to '''ork t" advantage. after dinner ve carried some ',"xes to
the upper :".:d ar ', made a shoot to run dirt from the hieh b ank above the ::!.ver
into the 0,':--,' in ,,'-cder to stop t he leakage if possible, succeeded in stol'"'';,ng a
portion of i t bl:" coulCi not stop all. Returned to our mining again. Hr,.: le '113
were at s n " ar G~:·rge ;.lacy c une up t o have us accompany him to tmme. P,,;: er & I
"ent do~ !~ ,ch , :':crying a 10",(1 of pic ks t o g et sharpened. George volunt ,,:;red to
carry the c co"bc,"' , Af tel' se'otl ing butchers bill for the "eek past & doL'S S021e
little tnl'F ng, "ent to the T:1eatre lluild,:ne and heard an exceller>t st,,;.,p spe ech
by Mr, W. II. H",,::.' of San Fr D" cisc o his manner of speaking v a s not pleac c,"g to
some, but 1-,;,s a ': :,;'"nent vas fi"lely ",,'ranged & dressed i n beautiful f.tyle Some
of his pel',: .)ds , :, " e s plel'.1id . he ':'as precided by Col. Taylor vho made "- cohort
speeche. A::ter +,:,e meeting I b ought the Oc tober numbei" of HutchingG Cal.. lolagazine
& mailed i t to r,.~'il ist Gr Cath8.i"ine, Lave si nce retd home vith a 10a::1. of t~ :lls--DiecC': , ~"ed

quantity c ', ,mtc:'

Sunday Oct , l2t:, :'.856
Got c' " of :",d a s I suppc3 ed on r~s~ng at a late hour but on looki rre; out
discoverer, 'Co o my agreu'lle sm'prise t hat it was only a little after Sunr ~", e. As I
vas in tm':n last Eveni r:g and d id all of the business n e cess ary for thi s "'2ek. so
to day I r ' "lain ": at hOl'le all day . There is hardly such a tiling a~ res':, on Sunday
for there :'. " al";, J S s o many 'c:hings to be o.ttended to that one is k ,:pt b iT! nea rly
alloftheb:,." ,. C" day after "',",ghing my shirt & myself & cooking pretty :':: ":ensively
managed t o c et c, ,a tt),e time t o beg in to read Scotts n ovel rontitled "Cae"1. e
Dangerous " Junb ;,: came here :;,n the ];"vening & stopt for supper ,
Davi ~,

·::.1so -: ',me t:.p a s ,.._ . . . 'ere eating supper to have me 'Hri te a letJ.:.'J":':' for

him to hi e ;Jife ;',1 Vir g inia . He i s unable to "rite or read w-ritinl3 but L,~ s eems
to be int r ,:: Lige:.t; enough otb : Y"'U ise .
I th,.",k thr c, a man of cl'c.inary intellect hardly diserves the 'treat:\ :le is
permitted i: 0 dr.:;, "" There is no e xcus e save that of decrepi tuu.e for Elich ..... 'vTaste of

natural g: ." 'I; s-l-londay OcL:;'ler

~ ,?

oh,

18~6

On S,,' "rde.~' last lTe ver ", troub led ~TIth an unusual qual'.t i ty of vate:c "hich
the pumps '," ere \,~'1.ble to thr' l'gh out) for the ereater part of the day''' ' had no
trouble b l"C abc" ',, fou:;.· oc1oc ), the liater began to c ome do~ by the upper ;:; umps
running i !', 'r,he ." 'Jer p=p in s uch Q,uantity that it very soon raised to t l,,,, height
of one fo ",;; ) th')" driving us r artly out as we were cleanine bed rock In, ',,r than
the pump-A he: y fr e: "'o ) b ut quit "
when the
unusual v:. -:.Jr - .",'.=

Yesterday the sky was clouded & I thought was going to rain soon. to day
there was no such appearance.
Have a head ache to night & feel sore in my side & back nearly as stiff as
an old horse--Reading "Castle Dan gerous" in which I have advanced nine chapters
since yesterday. like all of those celebrated novels it is written in beautiful
style, containing the most delicate and noble thoughts,-Tuesday October 14th 1856
The river was very high in the forenoon, so that the water splashed over the
flum in many pl aces. it was occasioned by the Empire Ditch bringing water from
the r~iddle Fork.
Our head dam leaks a good deal. the canvass which was spreadover the plank
before the dirt wasputon has decayed & in some places lets the water through. I
tried to stop some of the leakage there with old canvass but in the attempt
wasbroughtomined of the old adage that "theremedyis worse than the disease." In
the forenoon Perter rec'd a visit from an old acquaintance whom he hadnotseen in
r~fteen years.
he promised his friend to go in town this Evening & has gone
accordingly. The butcher of whom we have been getting our supply of meat during
the season passed along the trail to day without stopping so that we will have to
do without beef until Friday unless a supply can be procured somewhere else . Was
warn at noon & not to cold to ni ght. Verypleasant october weather. Baking bread
& bioling beans.
Wednesday October 15th, 1856
Have been in the habit of reading in bed
latel y. after fini shing myordinary labors I
generally feel pretty well worn out therefore
thind I can read while I am resting & do
considerab l e of both before I am sleepy. last
Evening I read the latter part of "Castle Dangerous"
which is by far the most interesting part of the
work, though some of it has the power to excite
that breathless interest which makes us to forget
the whole world beside while we are immersed as

it were in its thrill ing pages-but the descriptions
that Scott give us we generally fee l to be true
while there Breathes an air of discourse of
dignity & Even wisdom which makes us admire love
& revere the illustrious author-As our beef man did not come yesterday I
supposed that his design was to have me go tothe
trail for the beef & thus save him the trouble
of walking down here but about ten oclock he
cane along with the usual quantity of beef &
i nformed me that he had changed his days for
packing on the ForkThomas DRiver & his brotherinlaw came up in
the hforentOOD to look outhforhdiggakings. Thdomas
f
was ere wo years ago w en e mea goo de al 0
money. he has since then been in Los Angeles
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County living with hes brotherinlaw & farming..~~~~::~~::~~
he was one of the first of my acquintances on the
East Fork- clouded up this afternoon will probably
rain to night.
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Thursday October 16th, 1856
Was very cloudy in the mornign, but became clear towards noone when the sun
showed him self f or a time but was consealed the remainder of the day, is quite
warm to night. Expect rain soon perhaps it will come to night. I did more work
today than usual. Doperson came to hinder me & without seeing much gold I kept
very' busy cleaning off some rock. There is generally some fixing to be done
somewhere, Ei the>: about the lTheels, pumps, boxes, damorrlume or Else cooking that
in a.ttending to 'ohose thing s I am obliged to neglect the pick & shovel. The
season is far ad"itanced .. a. heavey rain may come 500,
raise the river & drive me out I begin to rear it. I have not 'TOrked halr
or the ground yet & do not kno", if all will pay but want to try the "hole of it
ir the weather u '. 11 permit.
In the summer of 53 uhen Osborne & I were toe ether in mining l1e had made
considerable mo" ,y before this time and a fe" days after this he left home for
the Atlantic Stat es. since then I have not advanced in the road to fortune, but
what money I ha'le made I have ah18ys been obliged to expend- Began to read the
"Deeline & Fall" read the 1st chap last night & the second this Evening-Friday October 1 7th 1856
the rain was falling so quietly and gently in the morning that I was not
aware of the ExJ. 5tence moisture of any storm until I had gone outofdoors. 1{e
'mrked about hall' of the forenoone by ,·,hich time we were nearlY'fet through the
skij, a large ql'.3.ntity of ",ater fell in the forenoone In the afternoon it
Illoderated a Ii tt:'e & came dmm in shmmrs, one was a veryhardone. the man that
was here with TI' Dmas D River a feu days since called here afternoon to shelter
themselves from the 1'ain, lTe had been to dinner but offerd them bread and butter
which was all t h at we had. they stayed until the sun came out ,.,hen they went
off to t01m the three that is Tom & his brotherinla,·, & Alfred Heher have bought
A. S. Dodson's Louse on the Flat belm' Hiotts. They inted to move up their on
Honday. they h Leve located partoof the ground on which the house stands & "ill
begin mining w1"' h a hydraulic pipe-Wrote to !,t,. Saml. H. Taylor in ans,.,er to his letter or the 5th inst-About four oclo,. k took three picks and a crowbar to the blacksmight shop this
side of tmme. Called a t the P . O. no letter ror me. read four Tribunes &
Harper for Octob er-- made a felT purchases & arrived at home with my tools
sometime after Gark. found the Band in full blast. Peter with the Trombone &
the rest singirc .
Saturday 18 Oc tober 1856
l~as still c l oudy in the morning but quite Ware \ole worked the ,.hole day .
it
threatened rai n nearly all d~y but did not- have been picking upbedrock it is
very difficult -;'0 clear off. has to be broken or split up & sometimes the seams

go down four or five feet. Want to build another back dam as soon as possible &
then will take outpartofthe flum so that if a storm & rlood does come afterwards
& s"eep off the dam and upper part of the flum we will have the lumber in the
river secured & can build. another rlUm liith it if I wish to do so.
Been lookillg at th\> papers "hich I liead .. last Evening. Have the latest N. Y.
Heraid & four N.Y. Tribunes. all filled with politics, speculations on the fate
of the county 1t certain parties are successful or defeated. Hill not have to
read a chapte~ in "Deci:tne & Fall" tonight-Sky all clOUded up probably will rain
tomorrow.
Sunday Eve October 19th 1856
It "as cloudy but concluded to work not "ithstanding, there was some rain in
the forenoon. Hr Bassett called here in the forenoone & stopt several hours.
He is a man of considerable intelligence & better informed on general subjects
that sic any other person on the East Fork. He is full of talk is good companyborrowed a vol. of Scott's novels-This is the first Sunday that I Ever worked the "hole day in the diggings
since I have been in Cal. I am afraid that the good weather is ended for this
year. I Expect to lose the flume or a part of it, if we can build another foot
dam before the storm comes lie "ill cut off nearly half of the flum & pile up
the lumber out of the way of floods--It began to rain again pretty hard soon after lie got through withourdaysllorkBeen reading the Tribune Editorials criticisms & Comments?
Monday Eve Oct. 20 1856
Night was cold. in the morning there was the greatest frost I have seen
this year- ice in the sluices. could hardly pan out, nearly froze my hands by
so doing. A cold cutting "ind all day my hands are chapping veryrapidly & are
becoming painful. We are working on high bedrock, but little gold tobeseen.
Want to make a dam this lIeek & then take out the lower end of the flum- reading
stories in the last Harper- baking bread and boiling and boiling beans- too cold
too dull & sore to wish more extensively to night. wish I was anywhere else
than here, "ould per fer home.
Tuesday October 21st 1856
This was decidedly the coldest morning of the season it was not only cool
but cold, ice "as forming all day in the shade. A great deal of ice on the
$haft and on the 1<heel. the· hcise was not quite frozen up but I Expect will be
by tomorrow morning as it is still growing colder. my hands are chapping badly
and are very painful. the cold this morning was most too much for me my fingers
were nearly done up when I got through panning out.
The bed rock is getting poorer for pay. the crevices run with the river and
hereafter "e may not find any pay - in that case I "ill soon wind up affairs in

that claim. I wish muself out of it now the weather is growing so
cold and a storm may come almost any day & wash the flum away Wednesday October 22nd 1856
The cold became so annoying to me with only one shirt on that I
concluded to doff another woolenone which with drawers in addition
to my usual clothing will keep me from freezing for a lqhile at
least. The w~pther last year was as cold as this year in the
Cl
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latter part of November but at this
time it was quite pleasant. No year
since I have been in the county has
afforded 50 much cold weather as
anything like the quantity of ice as
maybe seen at this time--Got one man to dig dirt for the
foot darn which we intend to build in
a few days--~ lr Gro. leachsane called at the
diggings in the forenoone to request
permission to move in tIle log house
which was built by A.S.S.E. & myself
on the southside of the river from
~iotts Ranch.
lIe was very talkative
and said he was going to vote for
Buchanane; He was formerly a Know
Nothing-- I gave him the permission
which he desired--went up to Miotts
in the afternoone F. borrowed a bottle
of ink-Thursday Oct. 23d 1856-

.--

Was colder than usual. was very
cold panning out. moderated during
the day. clearing off a space for
another dame. have one man digging
dirt. will have to wheel it near
one hundred yards--The bed rock runs north & south generally. the river
which we have to work yet lies in this directione & consequently I Expect
the pay will not be so good as heretofore.
We quit work early in order to get to town--among other things to
hear the political speeches which were advertised to be delivered by
Plessrs Latham & Henly. Peter started down a little before me. he carried
two picks & left two forms. George Hacy accompained me to towne. IVe
arrived in towne in season to hear the Exordium of Nr Latham's speeche
!Ie is the same that served this state in congress during the 33rd sessione
of that body. lIe is young, probably about thirty years of age, is an able
debater r did not attempt any fine rheto rical flourishes but occasionally
at the winding up of portion of his arguments would come out in dashing
style which generallybroughtthe house down-as theysayhere-- Col. Henly
indulged morefreely in anecdote than Latham . some were very apt--arrived
at llome abo ut midnight-Friday Eve October 24th 185 6Awoke soon after daybreak form a deepsleep in whiche Iliad indulged
since I lay down in the Evening- hurried to the door C had great
difficulty in getting my eyes opened - it was raining, not hard but a
light fine mist like sort of rain which IVouldwet one through in a few
minutes. afterbreakfast concluded to lay up during the forenoone at
le~st, it raines a good deal in the forenoone.
I tried the rubber gloves
WhlCh I Ilought last night-to wear while pannin~ and found tllem to be the
veryth~n g s recommended to keep the hands warm l~h i Ie engaged in tha t
other wl se rather cool operatione.

1D

Three men called here in the forenoone to have me point out a locality for
ml.mng. they wanted to begin operations on the Flat above here which A.S.S:.I,. 8:
myself worked two years ago this time. I went up with theme 8: pointed out what I
was supposed to be the best localities. they prospected some of the dirt 8: found
a little gold. it was raining considerably all the time. The Empire Flum has
reached the Flat at last. Dr Chase the contractor has a large number of men.
George Cochsarm is living in the oldlog home on the Flat 8: has taken up the Flat
for Ranching purp,)ses--Dunbar came down at noone. George Macy was here this
Evening 8: borrowed. the last Harper.
Saturday October

>th "1':56-

No clouds in sight but instead of rain or clouds I witnessed a verywhite
frost. the change was sudden but there wasice in considerable thickness-- I-Ie
washed until noone. cleaned the bed rock up the site of the ne" dam. the walks
are built. Frank was foreman of that part of the work. he is a mason by trade-Peter and Dennis uheeled part of the dirt. I washed out the small riffle 8: the
large one.

The claim i ~ a little more than half worked.
of the quality of the ground yet to be worked-

Of course I can tell nothing

Sunday Eve Oct. 26th 1856Have been at work all day. cleaned out the tail race, so that >Then I should
take part of the flum out the >Tater would run off freely 8: not back against the
foot dam. finished the dame, had one man wheeling dirt about three fourths of
the day. the rest of uS were engaged in shoveling tailings--took out about two
hundred feet of floom? 8: piled up the lumber . wheel "e movedup & placed it in
position for rinsing. Got the sluices ready for washing, this kept us busy till
dark. The day h&s been beautiful, perfectly clear not a cloud to be seen or a
single breeze to disturb the serenity of the heavens--put bread to rise before I
sat down to supper . had it ready though for the boys 8: they ate as the generally
do in such cases before meHave been do,rne to Davi s 8: Lo 0 s cabin, they have been making money lately
and f'eel consider 'l.bly elated in consequence--

Monday October 27th 1856Another fair day, beautiful as any in September. As Everything was arranged
for washing befm'e we quit work last night, all we had to do this morning was to
begin which we d:i.d in good earnest, found the bed rock about two feet below the
surface in some i :l several places, but it looks to be very pooruhen found. I
think that the 1 i . t tle gold which I have takenout is about are that I shall get
out of the claim. Have serious thoughts of descharging the men ",i th the exception
of one with ",hom I ,·,ill try to finish the balance of the ground-Started the pump - the wheel Cuns slowly but the leakage is small at present
so that the pump has nO difficulty in getting the '.ater out of the way-- ~Ias up
to Miotts till f c renoon-- Paperman came along aft.er dinner & I bought tl<O Cal
papers which I h, ve read through to night--- intended to go up the East Fork
tomorrow to try t o collect road tax-Tuesday October, 28th 1856t~hile

break.cast ,·, as prepairing I informed Peter that I would not need his

services any lon·:::er

&

would pay him off inunediately--I did so after breakfast.
,,'...."~ ""~
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did that in order to relieve myself of the heavy tax IOhich I have been paying by
having so large a force for these diggings. The expense of the four men per
month which I have to pay is not less than three hundred and twenty dollars. By
taking off one mar; I reduced the Expense Eighty dollars from the total amt.
Peter was the poo ~ est of my hands. I intend to send Dennis away when his month is
up '''hich "'ill be un the day after tomorrot'l. Hiott was here in the forenoon, to
borrow an auger.

Bassett was here in the afternoone, has quit work in the flum

where he has been connected with 11illiams & Bishop & Co- - borro",ed the papers
'''hich I purchased yesterday-In the Sierra Citizen had the Election Laws in & the proclamation of the
County Supervisors appointing officers for the different Precincts in the County-Bassett is appointed one of the Judges for East Fork Precincts----It has been groHing .... arm since yesterday. Wore my gum boots for the first

time, "las uncomfortably warm with them on--- but myoId leather boots leak so that
if I shovel tailings my feet would get very cold.
Wednesday October 29th 1856The "lind ble"l violently during the night, precursor of a storm I expect.

It

seems to be no tro uble for it to rain or storm, the last few days have been so
very fine that I dread to have a storm-- so soon againe, which \Olould hinder us

from mining & probably take away the balance of the flum-Frank has been on the sick list to day-- did not work-- the bed rock keeps
hard and smooth see no gold--believe that ground is not going to pay for work-- am
~orry as anyone else would be to quit nOW when a little more money would Satisfy
me & enable me to go horne and see my "'ife & child if they are still living. I
have been absent longenough-- If on returning I am unable to make a living I can

corne back here again & bring my little family IOith me--~r.~sday

October 30th 1856-

Was troubled with the back ache nearly all night--that is that part of the
night in "hich I ,·::>s awake & which I believed was no inconsiderable part of it-Washed out the riffle and had less pay than I have had in a long time before it
was so small, and the ground which we are working has so poor an appearance that

I concluded to di s ~harge Dennis to day noone '''hen his month would be up-- he has
been here three months has not been in town for fear of getting drunk. He is the
only Pennsylvanian that I have met with in the county who could neither read nor
write.

The poor f e llo,,': is unable to write his name.

The Empire Ditch is down nearly as far as my flum-- I

Sat.,

Chase & observed

to him that it ,,,ould not be agreeable to have any \\1Clter or any thing else from

this Ditch quite r apidly. Chase, the contractor, Employs a large number of men.
Some canVass :en the head dam gave way in the afternoon & let a .qreat quaniity
of water throughe.

it

"laS

frozen

I put a piece of new canvass over

th~

old canvass & to fasten

obliged to keep my left arm under water so long a time that it was nearly
&

,,,as quite nurnb----

Friday October 31st 1856Nas trouble a good deal with water to day.
The Empire Di+:che brought a great quantity of Hater from the l1iddle Fork at
noon while we ""ere at dinner.

The \-later brought a lot of sticks bark

the hill which got into the flume & caught under the wheel.

&

C down

I stopped the lower

one when the diggings immediately filled up, preventing us from working on the

lower grounds.

The band on the lower wheel was wearing very rapidly--so fast that

I concluded to go to Downieville & get some new canvass- Just before I was ready to start ~larian Barrett came along from the upper
part of the fork--He has been miming about two miles above t~is place in the river
& has cleared f ,.,r his part about four hunderd dollars.
He intends to start for
home in a few weeks. His home is in Georgia, has been absent nearl y seven years-he went with me to towne-Themail t " at arrived at the Berg yesterday. Themail will be in tomorrow,
took two picks Hith me & had them sharpened-- Saturday Eve Hov. 1st 1856From the apperance of the pumpbelt yesterday Evening I Expected that it
would be found broken this morning & as a consequence the diggings full of water.
But such was not the case-it has stood the test of another days wear but I think
it can hardiy holdout till morning- I took the belt which Has used in the other
pump, separated the elevat~rs from it & made an entirely new belt of part of the
canvass which brought 'up l a st evening-doing this Employed me till noone . While I
was getting dinner ready, the sluices at the upper End fell down & men 'cnjured
badly . Have not welshed much today, Frank saw some small pieces of gold- I was kept
busy nearly all of the time cleaning out the tail race, the Empire Ditch brought a
great deal of rubbish down the al<le hill & filled the river so that I was engaged
several hours j11';::c'::,.ti4ning a passage for the water- toJeather still continues warm
and pleasant- was cloudy awhile in the afternoone, but now-nine oclock-all is clear
again-Our dishes & table had not been washed in nine days, so I did them to night.
Browned coffee & wa shed two ~i~'J:rts & one pro drawers- not much time left for
reading, \\'ill not \'7ork tomorrowe-

Sunday Eve Nov. 2nd 1856High winds dUl' ing the night, much colder than yesterday , washed out the .,~.~, .!',; (,
riffle, only a li tt:le goldShaved & went to town. Fred, & Frank also went down- George Macy & Andrew
t-leinahane were here this morning, George r4acy accornpained us to Downieville , - Dennis
Mclin one of the me n "hom I paid off last"eek has been drunk nearly ever since,- he
had nearly one hunc' red dollars Nith him when ' hed:eft 'here,,&·,that ,is All gone for
liquorConsiderable Excitement in politics. Each of the parties appear to be full of
confidence, the result of L~e coming Election will sicken the hopes of some of them
I Expect- My prefe rrences are entirely with the Democrati c Party I shall vote that
ticket from James Buchanan at the head to the last name on the county ticket- also
for Township office £sExpecte d that the Atlantic Nail would ~"'ve been in to day but was disappointed.
it will not be in Downieville before ~lednesday next- was home before nightl40nday Eve November 3rd 1856The Empire Ditch occasioned some difficulty to us by having the flum fill up
with lumber ,.hen t hey "'ere running water through- diggings, washing a great quantity
of dirt, leaves & c around the pump. lqe were hindered from working much during the
forenoone. 11hen we went out to work after dinner, the same thing happened to me
againe only that th'3re "; 's a much greater quanity of water than before I~hich .brought
down a great deal In')re gravel & other rUbbish. the diggings were SOOn filled with
water, so that we me n obliged to quit work in the afternoon.
~lent up to Hiol:ts.
Sa,. Dunbar. he came down to assist ~Iiott in preparin h'
for torches. A mee t '~ng ~s
,
. DO\",uev~lle
' . to
.
g 1m
to b e h e Id ~n
n~ght at the Theatre for the

purpose of influencing those who maybe on the fence as they say- I have been down,
heard M. Kirkpatrick, he is a young lawyer, has an active imagination with an
abundant supply of words~ joined to a highly cultivated intellect guided by excellent
reason i ng powers, he is in my opinion almost a model orator- arrived at home lateTuesday November 4th 1856
Did not awake until after sunrise. Was afraid that I would be too late to attend
the polls in the East Fork Precinct when I had been appointed one of the Judges. a
hurried breakfast & hastened up to Bassetts Cab ine where it was directed that the
election should be held . When I arrived there found that they had just been to
breadfast and did not consider it t o be near Eight oclock yet, which was an hour for
organizing the Board of Election preparatory t o receiving votes. I sat there nearly
half an hour before Yarington the (Inspector) arrived & t hen we had great diff iculty
in procuring clerks . we finally succeeded in getting one man to serve . We the n a s
there on the question of removal to Miotts store. at first it was decided in the
negative, then most of the people left for towne-we reconsidered the question and
I moved that we adjourn to Miotts . the questi on vas t~en decided in the affirmative
and we all came down to Miotts. there were
forty four votes presentwhovoted . I brought
three men down with me for dinner . finished
counting off in about one hour after we begane-Wednesday November 5th 1856
The sky was clouded, the weather was warm

when we began work-- sprinkled a little before
noone--saw a little gol d, the tailings trouble
us verymuch keeps one man busy nearly all of
the time.
Fellows carne along about noone with papers .
he stopped and ate dinner with us-- I boughtfourpapers .. ~
of him--I learned from him that the election in
I I" I
the Downievill e Precinct yesterday resulted in favor
of the Democratic Party . there was some talk of
throwing our returns from the East Fork Pricinct on
the plea of illigality in conequence of the Board
i
& Electors together deciding on moving the POIIS
I'
from an uncomfortable place up the river down to
Miotts Store.
I was at Miotts in the afternoone, they had no
l ater news than I had hearde in the forenoon-It began to rain about noon & poured down in
torrents. the Paper Man went off in the midst of
the storme. There was thunder lightning & a good
deal of hail . has grown cold--intended to go to
towne in the afternoone but ni ght carne on before
I was ready to start so I concluded to stay at home--

.'

;~ rr;

Thursday Nov. 6th 1856
Was arroused from a deep sleep by the arrival of
Mr Fred Dunbar who came at early dawn and was makeing
a fire when I awoke, he had been on a spree for the
l ast two days & a half & preferred to come here & stay till

i.'

'J"' ,

such time ' as he ~ ', :1- 1 : :"' ~ '~n' -~o' :going ' up~lh6~d' Wh;;~"e t~! :~1o~id'-'ni~st;~fi~~i~;'~ -'; ' ;: , :.
l .1.c!t'1.ire d by ' yitrliii r;;jtor\.' or i f n)'c actually taken to ask (??????) be regard ed with
the same suspicion a s a monste r might b e - - he slept in my bunk til dinner time, did
not eat anything b ·) t drank one cup of coffe e then started for Downieville with the
intention of looki ng f o r l s t t c r s for himse lf & p ~p 2r s & l e tte r s for me--. also
to get the late st ):"e turns f or the county & sta te Electione - - - He c a me home about
sunset, b rought t\"lO l etters f o r me one :f.Tom siste r I',la ry ilnd th e other from my
<l.ffectionClte \'life --- I had n ot he ard from e ither in a long time . Expected one but
not two, the disapp ointment h a d made me happie r than I h a d been in a long ,·,hile
before -- Dunb ar a lso b rought f Qur Tribunes but no " Unions.!.!-the re \'1[1.5 no later
election ner.'l S-tilan I r a d hearde . Ne we re out e arly this morning and did a good
days "lork--- it \Vas ve r y cold , a good deal of sno\v and ice-- a tub of Hater in the
hous~ froze over l ~ st n ight-Friday i.Jovember -; ':11 185 6-

Dunbar sle pt ..... ith me last ni g ht.
lly b un k is quite lurg e f or one person but
most too narrm·J for t H O hm'Jever a s I \Vas tired and sleepy \Vhe r.. I turne d in I soon
fell asleep & forg o t the vlOrk. \-lith illl its troubles--Stil l v e ry cold, a grea t deal
of ice I tool s ch ill t he h a nd immed i a t e l y o n t a king hold of t h eme I the crm"bars \..rere
frosteu so much th c::.t they stuck t o the hanu. a s if the y h a d been glued-- Dunbar
l e ft here for his c laim up th~ r ive r soon a ft e r b reakfaste .
I,hen we \'le nt ou t a ft e r dj~nne r the ,~he e ls were stoppe d -- the r e v,as not enoa gh
\vater in the flum to t 1.1rn the rr..
th e Empire Di i:.ch "las taking the wa ter out of the
Ea st Forke.
I \ve:-rt. up t o the other :::'lat & hois t e d a g ate vih ich l e t the \.-vater into
the river ag 0..ine-- It caused us som~ d e lay Ch ase (the b u ilde r of the Ditch) I
could not find t'le man a.ged t o ',-l0 rk the balance o f the afternoone , Saw u. 1 i ttle
gold-- all very fin e --

Saturday Nov 8th 1 8 56The hand s empl oyed on th 2: Empire Ditch He re il t Hark b efore \ '7e had bre akfast
eaten. they ar e g A", '.1era lly out a b out sunri s e.
It is nece ss a ry to make an Barlys tart
in order to p ut in ' iJ. f u ll d ay r: \,-ork the d ays are getting so short - - SomehO\'1 or other
th e cold a ff e ct s me gre a t l y th :~ s Fal l, i t i s e ithe r unu s ually co ld or I h a v e become
more effe rninent th:.: n I ever '.-'lilS b efore-- Our Hh e e ld stopped ag a in a t noone .
I
went up tile Ditcil & l e':: the ,"ate r out o f the Ditch a s it had no business to b e i n
there-Sa\"1 the I3utch r r i n t h e f c :.:e noon and f r o m him heard some more ele ction ne\,1S .
it seerr.s tha t the I.:.nm 'l i.rothin s £ hav e faile d to el e ct their County ticket having
only elected the ir cand i date f or Sta t" Senator & he Has elected I expect by
democrats r e fusin g 'co vote for t h eir own nomine e not yet he a rd 110\" the State has
gone but hope that i t l . . as gon ~ Demo c ratic.
Sunday

Eve l-Jov. S' h 1 85S ··

Frank g ot br e~( fa s t -- I q~t u p -- shave d J d onned a clean shirt - -ate b reakf a st &
start e d for towne -- Overtook F.lex. Niott on my \'lay dOHne I he I.-laS one of the
candidates on the tlerno c ra t ic ':::' i cket for Constab l e of this 'I'o\,lnship. He learned a
day or t\'lO since t~.13. t h e '.:las c 't ectecl l but to d a y heard a rumor that h e \'las not
elected a nd con s is " !~ nt J. y d id 'lot fe e l bery\"ell about it-- was going to town to see
the tlCuth of the D, p o rt -- I l oc r ned in 'town tha t the Democracy of this County a nd
state have g ained & la ~ge maj ozity over their opponents- - The exact result is not
yet ascertained r:;'/en i n t his c ounty and of course not defin i te from the State --Doth parties appea r to bo ',',ell pleased at the result, one claimi~,g a great victory
& the othe r re J o ~c l.ng that t hey a re not totally defeatede--

(js:J

Bought two county papers-- a load of
provisions-- took a pick with me on going

. - ~ -"''''.

down to the Blacksmithshop to get sharpened.
Arrivede at home about sunset.

Baking

bread and boiling beans tonight-On the first day of January last I
began to read the Bible through consecutively
by taking one chapter each Evening--have
advanced to the 20th chapter of the 1st Book
of Kings-Monday Eve Nov. 10th 1856Lay awake for many hours after going to

bed.
could not get to' ·sleep in consequence
of eating a hearty supper when I had been
idle nearly all day-Was very.· cold in the morning, plenty
of ice-- Spent about half of the forenoone,
in order to get more fall for the sluices.
Hod them re s et hefore dinner-In the afternoone washed some bottom,

I

/

saw a .few pieces of golde all fine, none
that I saw would weigh a dime-- Th e sun
favor e d us a couple of hours a f ternoon--

- -.:;-;pe
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Tuesday Eve Nov. 11th 1 0 56Chase's company at work on the Ditch
were out before us.
the days are getting

shorter and are already short enough for it
is hardly possible to put in a full day
especially when as in my case the day is

--..,;; i
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considerable advanced before breakfast is

ready & then the mornings are usually so frosty that before we have our f ingers
\'Jell warmed and the blood circulatinf freely it is noone when the uest part of an
hour is again occupiede before we resume work again-Did a good deal of woek to day however.
feel very tired.
Have been down to
Davis' Cabin to borrow matches as we were entirely out of the article-One week ago this morning when I was at Bapetts cabin, I borrowed two books
of him,
one the HVestiges of Creation" & the other 11Don Quixote" which I am

reading-- have read about one third of the book.
I think that the book deserves
to be attentively studied rather than read to enable one to comprehend the
beatiful satire or fully to appreciate the Exquisite poetry which glows in
Everyline--Wednesday Nov. 12 1856Our digings had been flooded duting the night as the marks or deposits of
mud and leaves on the rocks & posts showed where we went

~out

all of the forenoone

[he water troubled us, the difficulty was that Chase had allowed part of the East
Fork water to run by the flume thus stopping the wheels when as a matter of course
the place was soon overflowede.

The morning was quite cold, but warm about noone.
Did not clean up anybed
rOCk, today was stripping off & shoveling in gravel & such stuff-- saw
of f1ne golde-a few pieces

816C

The ground alongside of the r;ver and on the opposite from my cabine
is taken up for mining for several hundred yards on down the river-Miott was :~'2re to day woth a partner looking at the ground which he
has taken up.
;.,e talked of making a Di tch from the tF(• .,,~h of my flwn down
to the Flat or 5 ank- - Davis has been here this Evening to get me to write
a letter for hi1.f. to his wife-- it is the third one that I have written this
Fl>.ll-- ..
Thursday Nov. 13 1856The sky is clouded ove r in the afternoon and I thought would surely
rain soon had s q )per a little earlier than usual so that I could go to town.
I wanted to go '.lown & attend the lodge of 1. O. of O. F. which I joined in
Downievi ." Ie ove': two since & had not been present at any meeting in
Eightteen month::; .
Since then they in conjunction with the Lodge of Masons
have built a lc.y ge wood edifice which they designate as Fraternity Hall.
the two Lodges lT eet in the same room though of course on .different Eveningsthe Hall proper is in the s econd or upper story--is large & commodious, has
(?) air unto ro :);n & several closets-- is lighted by lamps hung around the
the walls of the roome- - the ceiling overnead is not high enough to suit my
notions but will do very we ll in Downieville-The meetinq was very long & equally interesting.
I hastened down in
order to be on ]:cmd at the opening-- was nearly half an hour too soon the
hour fo~ opening is Seven oclock-- Was about eleven oclock when the meeting
dismissed-Can", : j a lantern down with me which was of no use as the clouds
were gone & the noon shining brightly when I started for home-- When I
arrived about IT_' 'lnight some,.hat tired & verysleepy , hastily arranged my bed
& tumbled in or ~m about t o do so--Friday Nov. 14 1. 356Did not waken after f a lling asleep until about sunrise.
the men '::,~l'
emploued on the Dmpire Dit ch were going t o their work making a great noise
walking on the t.op of the Di tch which has a plank walk which through the
still air of th£ frosty morning sounded like thunder-- Called Frank & Baker
to build the fi l e & get bre akfast ready for my desire of further sleep
overcame all of my notions of duty which generally makes me lead the way
instead of bidding others go in advance-Not so col d as yesterday--had a fair yeild of gold for ~esterdays worknot much to day however-- I saw some pieces all very fine I do not think
that there are a ny c. ~. sse p ::'"ces of gold along there as we have discovered
none-Am highly c 'Olight ed with the wonderful story of Don Quixote-- In some
respects it is .: -1ua1 to Sh2,1.<spea re-Saturday Eve No-- . 15th 185CHad a late Jreakfast, was cold, a hard frost, Miott & his partner came
along in the fO -.2noon to borrow sluices to begin woeking the Bank below here
which they took up the othf':!C day-- I had three old boxes that I was n o t
using & loaned '; :.,em to them temporarily-- The weather grew warmer toward
night & sky clc .-.dede--Since dark it has been raining & from present
appearances wi l J. probably make a rainy day of tomorrow-- The weather for the
last ten days 1' :' S been very fine but I am afraid will not continue so any
longer-- It wi J.~ take all o f two months to finish our present flume if we
proceed no fas '!:-, r than we have for several weeks past, Even if the weather
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is favorable & : .. 0 flood comes & sweeps the whole concern away-The groune. which we hav e gone over has all been workede some before.,
have much of tl"' ' I. t which yet remains to be worked has been worked in former
years I am unat- :; e to say - - p erhaps the greater part of i t has been pj, ' ked
over & the best part of the deposit taken away-- Have read srveral chapters
to night in Dar. Quixote-Sunday Eve Nov. 16 th 1856Slept or J oy in bed later than is my custom--Went out to the diggings
and panned out "'hile the be! s prepared breakfast-There was some rain in the
night & was clc ·.•dy in the forenoone- shaved bathed & got m, self ready for
a tramp to Downi eville- Arrived there about noone, .' sold some dust and
bought a bill c f Exchange c~ Messrs Ladd & Co. for the amt IVhich I enclosed
in a letter to ". y wife- The money if obtained I directed my wife to app;y
on the purchase of a little farn which was contracted by Father for me now
nearly two year ~ since- A F ort only has b~en paid and I was afraid & still
am that in defa ·.. l t of compl y ing with the 3c,reement I might buy the property's
being sold for -:: he remainder lose what little has already been pai,~- I hope
that no trouble ~ill arise in getting the money for the draft and if all
goes well I car. hereafter wi th my wife & daughter retire upon our few acres
& be content wi ;.h a home thclUgh it be a poor one-Returned r ~e about sunset, baking bread and reading Don Quixote which
is one of the ffi.· st amusing b ooks that I EVer read- . rank has brought a
large lot of w0 2 ::1 to the house & split it ready for"the fire- Baker has
been busily en£" ged in repaining a dilapidated pair of ~,"nts and I Expected
to have the sarrs duty to perform, but in overhauling my dusty & ragged
wardrobe I rour: 6 one pair which I concluded to try another week yet-Monday Eve Nov. 17th 1856Awoke and .. Qu..,d i t rai '.1ing, no prospect for work to day- -After
breakfast Frank & I went tc Miotts to grind the ax--They that is ~liott his
lady & a board" .. had not yet breakfasted.
Ive sat there somc.<.ime & had
quite a chat or. the prolifi ~ subject of the weather & the faults of our
neighbors-- Mr James Kane c ~me up from Downieville while I was there & I
had to chat wi t. :.; him some t .i.me.
he is a man of very good sense talks well
on most 5ubjuct ·, but has a p oor expression for his ideas.
Miott was ; 2tting for a walk to town to attend the sale of his house &
ranch this a£t€ · .~oone & on '. earning that the mail had arrived in town I
concluded to g c with him-- ;,Ie proceeded down together when I reed from the
P.O. three newe ·.- apers but IC ') letters.
As the mist and clouds began to
break away & tL '.' rain to CE' 1Ce I started back immediately thinking to work
in the afternoc. ·. e-But I was ~ icieved it iid not stop raining altogether nor was the rain
heavy or violer ·'. at any tirr " but a heavy mist was falling all of the time &
has not yet cee ·"d. The mor:ling maybe clear however, I will be much pleased
if i t is so the'~ we can wor ~,--for if r ever had need about seventy dollars
besides a beef " ill and hav", only six c':?IJ.ars in the worlde-- If a flood
should come & e·.". " ep the £1".., away I would be disti tute indeed.
Tuesday Nov. IE
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The stars "~e re shining when I went to bed which was at
a very late
hour but the sk soon b
~ 1
d d
.
all night.
ecam _ c ou e
~galne, some rain kept falling nearly
nOL , of us were up early 1 t stormed too much to
think of
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working in the forenoone anyway-called at Bradshaws cabine he & two others were
playing cards. Dunbar had gone to towne-the flume that they have in now is about
eighty feet in length.
they have one weeks work yet they say & then they will
move up to the other flume which is about two miles further up the river. They
have ground enough to last then all winter-On my way back called at Miotts.
the Election held at his house lately for
President, State & County officers has been contested on the ground that it was
illegal to move the Polls from a cabin up the river down to Miotts-the Board of
County Supervisors receive the Election returns after they pass through the county
Clerks hands & they agreed by a vote of two v.s. one to accept it-the only person
agreed is A.S. Headson the K.N. candidate for County Surveyor who is thus defeated
by seven votes.
I heard to day that he was disposed to take the matter before
the county Court, & that he began suit yesterday-I think that in justice he will
have his trouble for his pains-We worked in the afternoone-did considerable labor but saw no gold of any
account-Reading the Quixtote and boiling beans-is clear & getting colder.
Wednesday · 19th Nov. 1856A hard frost covered most everything out of doors there was ice in the house
also--We get along very slowly with the work-two of us were engaged all day in
cleaning bed rock neither of us were able to finish a piece two yards square-Mr Geo. Leachman came down in the forenoon ~o borrow a patent block. Iihad
none at all but sent him down the river to Davis' Co. he informed me that
Yarington was in his company. they are looming off on the Flat above here. Have
moved their boxes to another place from where
they were at first-- the river has a color
between red & yellow occasioned by the ground
which they wash away __ At noon a Pedlar came
along-he had col thing and other little notions
as he said_ I invited him to dinner which he
accepted-- made a few purchases-- matches &
two pair of socks--Thursday Nov. 20th 1856Morning was very cold and raw. did not see
the sun at all-- Sky was all clouded over. I
predicted a snow storm-while I was getting
dinner I observed a few fine flakes falling
quietly & silently to the earth. I called the
boys in for their dinner. we all ate and was
going out when one of the hands employed on
the Ditch called to us that the flum had broken
down-I ran out as fast as possible & saw an
awful sight truely-- nearly all of the river
was in the diggings-the upper wheel was
carried out of its place so that is could not
run thus backing the water out of the flum-the
trouble was that the Empire Ditch had brought
a great dial of water from the Middle Fork
which so increased the quantity of water in
the East Fork that our dam could not hold it
but i t ran over in several places making such
a river in the Di9gings as to carry away the
r i f t·le box and E:ffutually to wash out the gold
there was (in)

the river __

))
,

The water soon subsided & we got the wheels to going again but were
unable to the balance of the day-I made out a bill and went to see Dr.
Alehase & demanded of him payment for the damages I had sustained which I
fixed at fifty Dollars-wpnt to see him. he promised to come and see the
ground in the Evening but did not give me satisfactione-A.S. Dodsen was
up here says he is contesting the legality of this Election-Friday Nov. 21 1856The night was very stormy. I slept but little & that towards morningwas up in the night, went out to the diggings- got the hammer nails and
saw a piece of board- made a rake & hauled the snow off of the house. it
was accumulating rapidly and I was afraid would break through & let the
storm upon our heads- Was troubled a good deal with severe pains in my
arms shoulders & particularly my left hand thigh- I usually have something
of the hind in the beginning of a storm- Called Baker to make the firesupposed that it w~s still stor ming.
he reported it to be cleaT- I got up
instantly & assisted to get breakfast.
Frank complained very much of a sore belly which kept him awake nearly
all night & made him lie abed during the forenoon of today. Baker & myself
were thus alone in the diggings. we placed the riffle in its place fixed
up the broken boxes & got to work before noon. After dinner covered our
house with some of the flum boards which we piled up some time ago- We did
this to keep the snow off of the canvass, which is old & rotten. Snowed
nearly all of the afternoon- getting colder- I got pretty wet. Saw a little
goldJohn Bradshaw came down from his camp to borrow a little salt. I
showed him the prospect I ,.as getting upon which he went to crevicing &
Iound several small pieces-Saturday November 22nd 1856Snowed but little during the night. was warmer than it was las Evening ..
has been snowing all day- part of the afternoon very fast. Rained at one
time- is snowing mow but melts as it falls- We have worke'" al.l day- got
pretty in the afternoone\~iting A. Fellows cane here in the afternoone. his campany were not
at work to day. they have good ground yet to worlte so Whiting says I had
picked up a few pieces of gold before he came & he began to crevice in
order to make f~rther discoveries of the precious metal. he also found a
Ii ttle- but all which we got is fine- \~i ting stayed about an hourI cleaned out the boxe,s & small riffle the dirt of which filled two
pans- I brought them to the house. turned the water on againe-stopped
both wheelS as it will likely storm tomorrow we willnot work, any way the
picks are all very dull & will have to be sharpened- I must take them with
me to towneI am apprehensive of a freshit- if one does come it will be apt to
sweep the flum away when my cake will be sough for another six monthsThere is as much ground left yet as we can possibl· work in two months
provided the bedrock will pay to wo r k overHave read Don Quixote through once am now reading "Vestiges of ,'"
Creation 11 _ _
Sunday Eve Nov. 23d 1856Was awakened in the middle of the night by the falling of the chimne!'-
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the back part tumbled downe falling outwards, making a terrible nois~.
it
has been standing about a year--was built of inferior stone poorlyla~d up-has been setting some time & lastnight gave way with a crashe-After breakfast Frank & Baker began to build it up again-- Frank is a
mason & takes charge of the job-- While they were at work I shaved & bathed
--got ready for town about noone. Carried three picks with me-- on my way
down met Mr Bassett coming up-- we talked some time-- it was clear when I
started from home but an hour had hardly passed before the sky was again
clouded & a gentl p rain began to fall-- the trail is very bad-- the snow
being just soft enough to form a slush much like mush when soft-Reed a few papers & one letter from the P.O. the letter was from my
wife-- she was sick at the date of writing- - Had the ague & fever-- poor
thing I was much grieved to hear such news. She prays me to go home & I
really think that I ought to go but cannot now & am unable to say when I
shall be able to go - - ~Iailed the Nov . No. of Hutchings Cala. ~lagazine to Sister Leatherin-bought no papers- - delayed starting for home until dark- - found the boys
sitting by a cheerful fire-- they finished the chimney & made it apparently
much better than it was before - - started the wheels-Monday Nov. 24- -1856 \vas cloudy but not raining- - quite warm-The boys went out to work- I went to Downieville to see Dr. Chase
to learn whether he was disposed to make indemnity for the injury he did
me last week in washing away the riffle & throwing the boxes down, filling
the whole diggings with water- - I saw him for a moment, he wanted me to wait
one week & in meantime the Proprietors of the Ditch would be convened &
he would lay the matter before theme- - I was forced to be put off with
this flimsy excuse though it was not to the purpose at all.
The sky was well clouded over alloftheforenoon but there was no raine.
I arrived at home about noon, got dinner ready & then called the boys - - was
out at work with them in the afternoone-- It stormed nearly all of the
afternoone - - We were cleaning some bed rock from which the gold if there
ever was much had previously been taken- - we did not find much-My head ached all of the afternoon & so bad at times that I thought
of quitting- - ate no supper have been reading since dark & my head is
better-- Baking break & boiling beans- - It is still storming - -

Tu es day 'TOV. 25th

1856

'TO siRn of storm.
the sky Has clear--- a heavy frost Has on
tho [,round -: it Has late before I a,-'oke the sun Hhio11 nOH risin",
at A lato hour yas alreadv ~i1dinp the tons of the ~ountains - the 10Her cOPlpany on the Flat '-1ere at ,-]ork.
HOHeve r '-'hen He eot
out He Horke~ aHav as hard as we could in order to make up for lost
time -Soon aft er we had co~menced Horkinp in the afternoon ;~ Blakes
lee one of the ~ditors of the Pacific a relipious neCJspaper pub
l ished in San Francisco, came alon~ solicitin!' subscribers - - I
invited him to dinner tellin[, him t hat such piain food as we had
he Has ,,]e1c01'1e to.
He assented t: ~-Je returned to the house -- - Pe
ate his dinner ~ I re~d ?ne of.his p~pers.
I sUbscribed f~r one
vear, naid "the subscr.Jpt ~on pr~c.; [-linch T'7 as five ciollars _ h _
on h-,s Ilav .s I r2"turncd to my "ork- e 'lent

We saw some gold. Frank & Baker were both cleaning bed rock--they found
several small pieces--I was stripping off & washing gravel-Weather to day was very beautiful, to night all is clear--but the weather
is not settled for any great length of time I thinK-Been reading the paper which Mr Blakeslee l eft-Wednesday Nov. 26th IB56
The wind blew very hard in the night, I was awakened by the noise &
thought our trail house would be carried awa y --of course was cold this
morining .. Baker found a fair prospect in the forenoone--Frank found a little

& I way a few pieces but nothing to compose with what Baker found-- the
the ground has been worked before us but not very well worked-The Ditch Co. have recommended operations-The last.letters i recd from home have given me the home sickness
I cannb& help thinking of Dome and of scenes in which I suppose myself
to be an actor. My thoughts if I might dignify loose fancies by such
a name are of home & of &othing else both when I sleep & when I wake-It is difficult to say whether I shall get away from here this winter
or not I should like to leave in two months from this time--perhaps
when that time arrives the contemplated season of my departure may be
fixed (sic) two months later-It is growing colder--the wind is growling along the mountain like
an angry lion--
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Thursday

-TOV.

27th- 185fl

Clear f. cold - my hands a (sic) ber:inninf' to be affected by the
raH at1'losnhe'! 'e- so !"uc" so that they trouble me ",hen I a1'1 at Hork.
Did not see as much !'old as yeaterdav- lliott & his partner Here in
the di""in"s in the forenoone. they arc rna~in" preparations tn mine
in the bank a short distance belo'" here-" '''tel' dinner I Hent to Davis e cos f. borrol~ed a pound of candlesentirlv out qeadinp Vesti"cs of creation Fridav Nov. 7q- 1856
It Mas verv cold all of last nipht & has continucd so all day
became cloudv in afternoon eXT)ect He Hill have another a (sic) storr_
soon
ilv hancls are verv sore - caused by beinp' chaffed I could hardly
'-lork on account of them Saturdav "0'1.

2~th-

1856

SnOt-led all night and from appearances at daybreak I thought
that ue (-JOuld have a stormy day- after breadfast t-Jashed out the
riffle - Hhile the boys gathered the tools {; took them to the house
sto pped the wheels- In the forenoon c-Jent up to Hiotts I; sharpened
the ax, Hhile thcre the snOH ceased, the clouds dispensed & the
sun made his appearance, much ~larmer to day than yesterday. Urote
a letter to my Hife - after dinner took four picks to the black
smi th to have them sharpened- Has in tOt-m- made a fet'J purchases &
arrived home by darkSunday 110'1. 30th 1856The last of the eleventh month of this year- and an unusually
co l d day it has been _ I'las perfect ly clear in the morning & has
continued 50 all day- Snowed about four inches last night- attempted it again since dark to night but soon g a ve it up for lack of
material I hope if there is such a thing in the meteorological economy- spent the day at home and not \'lithstandinp; id l eness have
eaten three hearty meals. Was not sleepy Vlhen I turned ih last
night so I began to read "Life in Paris" a novel by Reynoldsthere are nearly tHO hundred pages & to day I finished it- have
read a fel-1 short dates in Harper - also a chapter in"Vestiges"
Baker Has to tmm- Frank staid vIi th me- There has been no
air stirring to day) if there uas it t'1Ould be as cold as in Pennsylvania in Hinterilonday Dec.l- 1855
Suffered more from cold last night than I have in a great Hhile before- Any quanitity of ice - it has been forming all daysnow is about tHO feet deep, it is dry and Hell adapted for
sleighing- the air is quite cold enough for good sleighing- Did
not H<;>rk.
One of the pumps froze up during the night- I got them
to go ~ng better but the Hater Has not out at noon- \'Ie have been
about the house most of the time.
the boys built a l-Jall in the
back part of the chimney makinf, it more shallot-].

>2~'<,

Tuesday December 2nd 1856--According to instructions Nas aNakened hy Frank-- after breakfast the
hays proceeded to the Di,q<>inf's carryinr the tools I'lith them-I started a
moment aften.<lrds but soon met them returninfT with the intellirence that
the Lirgin~s were filled I'dth \Vater. the numps I'Tere !'lovin!' very sl~dy &
each I'Thee1 1',<15 carryinr a ~eat load of ice- - /\ 1arf'!e nortion of the r ast
Fork water WIS runnin(' hv in the Emnire flUJ11. I hastened un to the Flat
& shut it off - - ':,11ile" there · !r. Leachmen cal'le out and had a goed deal to
say about his nrosnects- his company &YRrin<>ton in narticular- They have
I'!orked tl'!O Neeks on the nat there & have not make their boarde. They
intend to prospect another bank about one h<llf mile <101'.'11 the river--The I'!eather has not abated any of its rirror yet.- I~hen the sun shone
in the afternoon the snow softened a litt1e- There is no breeze at all ,
if there were I'le l~ou1d be unable to 1'0 out. - -About Heven ec10ck a youn? nan came up with a Sierra Citizen Extra
containinr te1e<>raphic rerorts fron the last stearler \'!hich arrived the nay
before yesterday.
The news llhich in interest surersedes all others- is thRt Pensylvania's
,listinpuished Son is elected to the office of President of the United
States for the term of four years frem the 4th of ~larch next-I1ave been at \<Iork in the afterneon---Sal'! no p"old of any consequence.
Wednesday December 3rd 1856
\'las out by sunrise. Heather "in toler<lh1y cold - - t,<lS ohlip;ed to {'o un
the Ditch & turn rart of the Hater out into the river-- the cold ,·! eather
has frozen a ?reat deal of the I'!ater- there is hardly enou.I'(h left to turn
the wheels- - - At noon had a ta11( ,dth Dr. Chase about the dal'1a<:res he did
me nearly two Heeks ar<o- he said he ,,'ould rive lumber or Hater but no money-I oup;ht to CO!'ll'lence suit Mainst him , SaN fl few Sl1ecs of "ad in the afternoon- -Thursday Dec. 4th 1856
Heather still continues very cold. really to cold to IQork to advanta<>ewater freezes in a feh' minutes. a pile of dirt HO had thr~m un yesterday
1\ I,!hich "~ie did not \<1ash \<Ie found frozen un the hardest kind this morning
soon after 1'16 <Tot to Imrk : !r. Davis came up to horroh' a shovel. he r e'luest",d
me to po dOl-m to nirht & ,<
.'1'i te a letter for his hrother- - flow unfortunate
is that l~an dlO calIDot Hrite- I sat & talked l"Jith thE'l'l some tine after
l;ards - - came home tl found Frank in bed f, Baker by the fire superintendinIY
the bakin!' of bread E, the hoilino: of a kettle of beans. - - "
"
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Friday. Dec. 5th. 1856
•
..Were so unfortunate as to be unable to work-the lower ,~eel was loaded
so heavily with ice that it had great difficulty in tu~ning & finally
stopped & threw the water out of the flume into the diggings by damming
the water.
knocked the ice off of the wheel & started it again-it
went very slewly but seemed in a fair way to throw the water out by
noon when ehe of the buckets came off which caused another delay so instead of having the water all out it was not much nearer than it was in
t~q morning--we expected to work in the afternoon but could not en aco .1t of the water. As we were eating our .dinners Mr. Davis came up
b~inging a letter for me from Sister Hannah--He had one from his wife
which he brought for me to read as he is unable to read himself.
In the afternoone-as we could not work the lngs-made each of them
a mattrass by filling their ticks with pineleaves-They were thus engaged when I observed that the diggings were dry. I washed about half
of the afternoon--saw some gold--Have a headache tonight.

We

Saturday Eve Dec. 6th, 1856
About ~ne third of the East ran in the Empire Flume during the nightthus the river was left so low that the wheels had not power enough to
turn th~re. The consequence was that the Diggings were filled with
water & covered with ice of half an inch in thickness.
Went up the flume & let the water out into the river again. Called
at Ditch Cos. Cabine 7 found there Dr. Chasecall eating breakfast.
The Dr. said that he was not warned and that they would injuro me
by abstracting the water from the main. He is always full of excuses and he is never willing to make reparation. After a couple
hours o~ herd labor got the wheels to running again--I took a
couple aOnWi L borrowed some time ago of Bassett & visited him--on
my way called at Fellows & Co.- - they were busy at work--will finish
their claim in a couple of weeks---They invited me to dinner & I
stopt--returned home about four o'clock. The Diggings were dry
again only to be refi l led before morning I expect.
Borrowed the life of the Duke of Wellington & the Oct. no. of
Knickerbocker of Bassett. Have looked through the Kniok- - since I
came home.
Sunday Eve Dec. 7th 1856
Frank made the fire-when I got up there was a slight rain drizzling. Before we had breakfast ready the newspaper man came with the
latest papers recd from the Atlantic states. I bought one New York
Hearald & the Weekly San Francisco Herald-All of the United-states
papers are sold at twenty five cents each
I heard yesterday that Graughtons Express & Hauling Office was
' osed by the Sheriff - -the failure is said to be for one hundred
.1Ousand dollars -- I wa s in town in the afternoon a nd paid the butchers
bill for the last two weeks. Bought a small addition to my stock of
groceries--received three Tribunes from the mail & returned homewhich place I reached about dark--Baker had started the bread & had
it in a fine way for baking when I arrived. He also got supper readyHave been looking over the Tribunes-I bought one with the result
ef the Presidential Elections--the town does not indicate much happiness on the part of the writer but discourses very much as the
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Knight- of the - sorrowful Figure held
forth after he had been discomfited in
a severe battle with the wind Mills alias
giants of winchegs ditto- The Democrats
have won laurels in the great contest
which has just been decided- hardly a
word is heard concerning the Llection of
,,-. ..... -,.
its resultthe rain has increased since morning -it is now raining quite briskly-- Lxpect
that the river will rise and drive me out
in consequince, but I hope not
Mon. Dec. 8th- 1856
The rain continued most of the night.
was nearly clear at sun rise- river a
good deal higher- wheels going with great
velocity & the Digging filled with water.
the lower pump was displaced during the
night by which means the bank was loosened so that the wheel could turn with out the band movinggot the wheel to going soon after
breadfast & had all of the water out cf
the Diggings by half past nine oclockwe have made three quarters of a dayThe sky is clear most of the time. a
few light clouds flying, to noght weather much warmer than before the stormHave finished my first perusal of the
Vestiges of the Natural History of Creation & have begun the Life of the Duke of vlellington -

......-

Tuesday Dec. 9th- 1856
found on going out to work that the Diggings were filled with
water-- Both pumps had stopped in the night-- There being a rise
of the river yesterday the wheeks went faster then was necessary.
I raised them a little to make them go slower but still they sufficiently fast.
In the night there was a hard frost & the river
became chilled & the water fell so much that it did not touch the
wheels at all-- Hence the pumps were idle & the diggings full of
water & another day is lost.
It is really discouraging the way
I am getting along.
It will require Seven Years to work out the .
claim at this rate-- Have been reading nearly all day-I1r Davis cam up to night to get me to write a letter for him
to his wife in answer to the first one which he has read lately
from his wife. I wrote the letter- filled a sheet for him& enclosed a pretty gold specimen which he had-- Mr Basach Pride? who lives
with Davis wants me to write two letters for him, on to his Father
& one to his Sweetheart which I intend to do before the mail closeswhich will be the first of next week-- Going to nsow again from appearances-

\~edne.day

Dec. lOth 1856-

\"Jas up early--snow hadbeen falling about one hour.
It was already two
inches deep-- ~le beg').n towork in the Diggings but the storm was so great
that we could not see to clear up bedrock will & more than that the snow
would carry off any g::>ld which it might t ouch in i t s passage down the
sluices-- we only worked a few "inutes & th£n quit , brought all of the picks
& shovels to the house-As we have clone so little work lately Baker & Frank becamd cliscourage 1\1
concluded to leave for Nevada. I paid them off but as the SnO\1 '1as falling
so fast they thought it be:;t to wait till tomorrow.
Hent to town in the afte rnoon-- s " ',," about one foot deep has fallen to
day & butfew people hadb8c n <.long the trail-- the walking was difficult-':/hen I arrived in tm'/n m::>st of the people there ,.ere ,,":5 :ling themselves
at sno\~ ba11ing-- Sold t h ree ounces of dust, purchased a few tacks & two
f;umtxU:s of Blackwoods 1';",g-- & came home-- took the snow off of the roof &
started the ,"hee1s-- the luoon rose clear" one star shone brightly though
more the heaviness an again overcast with dark sullen clouds which indicate
that the storm has not yet ceased, a light snow is still falling-The winter is here & I have not got finished mining, last year at this
time I thought I certainly woulclhave before the close of the present year-I cannot say when I shall leave-- only wish I was away, but first I want to
work the claim which I have he re & it is probably that I cannot do so this
winter--

Thurday Dec. 11th 1856l'l as partially clear in the morning. the pump was at work all night
but the Diggings were full of "later quite a large stream came out of the
hill alongside of the flum it came out sofar above the flum that I put a
box there which conveyed the water into the flum. after that the water soon
went down- I then came in & got brealcfast the Boys had their blankets packed
ready for starting, They left soon fter breakfast. I was sorry to see them
go. but as we were not doing much in the claim they couldnot earn much of
any account-I couldnot affordtoboard them for nothing all though The stormy weaUlerThey intendecl to goto Arlea ns Flat to day but I doubt their being able to
get there to day as there was quite a storm of snow & ",ind this afternoon
Thus I am alone. Di el not "Iork in the claim--Cleaned the table and dishes.
washed a lot of shirts and drawers-- finished a let t er which I began- ,
lastnight for ~. : ::7. -.ck Pricle to his Father. Filled a sheet to her also-Have read a goo<.l <.1 ",,,1 to day in the " Life oJ: lJellington" The s!<y is
clear & moon & stars shining bright1y-_ perhaps will storm again tomorro\".._
has grown colder in a few hours--

Friday Dec. 12th 3856
The ear1y S1]'Ol was shinin~ on the mou.'ltain tops when I first went out of
doors-- had a 16,te breakfast. Called to Barrach Bride to come & get the letters which I h.:.o. \ll'itten for him he came &: I placed them in Envelopes & directed them for h h ,-- I t "as exceedin3ly cold, a good deal of ice in the
house and f!'eezL1g all of the time-- was up the l.tiddle Fork far as \'lilsOD I s
Ranch to order a, rouple saclc : of potatoes •. - snon is deep & butlittle trail-Ilas nearly night "hen I retur "ed. got my supper &: brought "ood in the
house. made a
&: have ",:d,tten a1etter to Sister Hannah.

'".re

The sJ<y is cC.,ear &: shO~J3 no vesti3e~ of yesterday storm- except it
be the snC~'T "hid, "ovm's the earth & the c01d ralT air ~'Thich everyone
seated close to the fire-. Saturday Decembzl·. 13t h 1856
The cold has not abated any of its vigor yet. Any quantity of ice &
moreformin3 all of t he time. Sat by the fire reading the September 110. of
Blackwood until bte in the f,',;~ enoon. In the fore part of the day the sky
nas dark &: gave t Clkens of another SnOl-T storm but the sun came out before
noon &: the remAipi!er of't3e dp.y ",as p1easant . On going out to the digg1ngs
found the "heels fast &: the 1tater dammed bytheir running over the sides of
the flume> Got ~p some \{ood-- ate two meals-- George Coehnamnas here &:
took Locke's BOO}i3 away with him. they hadbeen here all summer. I sold
a sack of flour to Cochnamna.s as he said they were out &: did not want to
150 to to\me for so small a quantity It is snolling to night-- will storm
a11 of this month most likely.
Sund~ Eve Dee . 14

1856

It was late ,·rhen I got up. Did not freeze l.ast night. Started for
Downieville before noon. TI-T0 men from t he flat accol1l~,o,nied me d01-me.
Snoll has been thC Ting near1y all day-- lIt,Hed the 1etters which I had
written to Sist",,.. Hannah &: t o !,irs 1-1. Heanson . Reed the first 110. ofthe
Pacific for uhi,,'! I pa,id a y<oro:5 su,:: script ion a few "eeks ago & majled
it to mY lIife. ,iccd Fo, lette,(' from r,1r F. L. Dunbar. lIe \-Tas at Hevada
City at the tim'. of writin3 . He let't he" e a fev weeks ago &: just before
1eaving came to m" &: request<",. the loan of ten dollars lTith the plea that
be wanted to buy or pey f er ~ o:ne p~'ovisions in DOlmic'Vil1e. I loaned the
money to him & J:>.,'Ye not seer, hi:n since-- 'rhe money is g one of course
so goes the 1-TOrl.,'-- Arrived l-'.'me again fJ. little before night---

Monday Eve December 15th 1856
Tossed the night away in uneasyslumber. slept late, breakfasted & then
started the wheels. The lower one was minus two braces & one paddle-they have been going all day but the water is not out yet. The weather
is getting warm, snow is going fast. The sky gives appearance of rain-read a loadof potatoes in the fornoon. They were grown by MrWilson on
his Ranch which is situated abov2 the Empire, They are a godd potato &
cost me nine & a half cents perpound. Have been mending my oldshirts-habe about a dozen & all of them nearly worn out. I tear a great many
shirts in the course of a year. Bob, a late S. Frisco Hero, of the paper
c ame this afternoone--

Tuesday Eve December 16th 1856
Nf)

fresh ice this morning-- Sky is st i ll cloudy & gives tokens of another

storm. Have worked in the Diggings most of the day--The fluID hasbeenfrozen
so much lately that it leaks much more than it did before the cold weather
cameon. Was troubled with water running over the ground or rather bed

rock which I was working--- My head began to ache about middle of afternoone

& is quite troublesome to night--- Ate a lightsupper & intend to go to
bed earlier than usual---

Wednesday Dec. 17th 1856
A heavystorm of rain set in about dark last night & conLinued till

morning -- by which time the air was colder & the rain had changed to snow-Considerable snow hasfallen to day but it is still warm so that the snow
which falls is soft&slushy-_ The riw' r was high this morning- __ When I
first went out of doors I saw that it had raised a great deal in the
night I was fearful that the flum & wheels were damaged or carried away .
the water was pouring over the dam &the wheel.s were going with great.speed

I stopped them-- pulled a board out of the moulh of the flum which
caused the water to stop running over the dam-- The water was at its
higlle·.: ;t in the marming -- it has fallen considerably since-- Of course have
not been at work--

----

,

THE SIERRA COUN'TY 'HSTORICAL SOCIETY COHHENDS 'TO OUR READERS
AND MEMBERS THE FOLLOWING SPONSORS WHO liRE HELPING THE WORK
OF 'T~-IE SOCIETY BY 'rHEIR GENEROUS FINANCIAL SUPPORT---AND WE
WOULD HOPE TH:lT ~IJEMBERS OF THE SOCIETY WOULD REPAY OUR SPONSORS
BY PATRONIZING THEM WdEN THEY ARE IN SIERRA COUNTY :

OUR SPONSORS TAKE PLEASURE IN WISHING 'T HEIR
CUS'l'OHERS A VERY llJERRY CHRISTMAS AND A
WONDERFULLY 3APPY 1973.

ANDERSON'S CLOTHING
LOYALTON, CALIF01NIA

SIERRA SHANGRI •. LA

RICHFIELD SERVICE STATIm;

Bud and Marie Thomason
Owners and Operators
Box 285
Downieville,
California

Jean Scutt
Sierraville, California

96126

ALLEGHANY SUPPLY COMPANY
Mae and Joe Sbaffi
Alleghany, Ca.
95910
THE SIERRA COUNTY HISTORICAL HEHBERS WISH ALL OUR
FAITHFUL SUPPORTERS A VERY MERRY CHRIS'TMAS.
WE
H@PE THAT 197.' WILL BE A YEAR OF PEACE AND G PROGRESS
FOR ALL OF YOU AND FOR OUR NATION.

,JE HOPE YOU HAVE ENJOYED THE !,.
1972 HISTORICAL
SOCIETY BULLETIN.
WE HAVE PLANNED FOR YOU HANY
INTERESTING ARTICLES FOR OUR 1973 ISSUES---SO ,ill HOPE
YOU WILL DECIDE TO JOIN OUR S:) CIETY AJ<TD PAY YOUR DUES
(five dollars) TO ~'iRS. G. COPREN, SIERRAVILLE, CALIFORNIA,
AS SOON AS YOU CAN AFTER T-IE FIRST 0"' T'iE YEAR.

Thursday December . 18th 1856
<'

The morning I'lliS clooar 1\ frosty. Started the ,.meels I\as the ''/!lter was
still high they had pumped the diggings dry by two oclock Nhen I went to
tIOTk & Kept 1!l)'self busyshiverinl' the balarce of ·tl,e day-- lias be¢n f!TOl~in!!
colder all ~y ice has been forming all of . the time. It is very cold to
nir,ht. ~J~e been sittinrr by a large fire 1\ am nearly frozen.
Have read two chanters in Gibbon's "Decline 1\ Fall" the 11th & 12th
to day":'· read about half of the Hhole \'lork nearly a!!Q-- but as I ne"lected
it fora time I thou~ht it best to hegin at the b9!1inninfY arain & JlO1" ! am
just setting interested in it-Friday Eve December 19th

185~

The cold hasbeen increasin? since yesterday the wheels !':ere heavily
loaded !'lith ice I "ias afraid that they !~ouldbreak dOlm as they ,,,ere runnin[! i;lC,;·ily & the ice constantly accunlulatinp:-- I could not knock the ice
off while they ",ere runnia?, 1\ they were too heavy for me to lift so as to
stop them !vith this difficulty I ,,,anted more i:ater in the river to make the·
",heels ;'-W'1 faster so ~ ;'Teet up the Ditch 1\ turned most all out that lvaS
f'oinr by-- Did' a fair day's ,~ork-- am nut quite well-- ate t"'o meals-lIlr Gould was here aI,:hile at noon-- Have read the 13th ch!lP-- of the 'Decline
& Fall" this eveninp:- -Satux~ay Eve. Dec. 20th

1856-

Rose at daybreak--hurried out to the Diggings as soon after breakfast as
possible & was astoniEhed to find tt.e "hole place submerged with water, caus'ed
by the stopping of the upper "heel which backed the "ater out of the flum-- The
"heel was frozen fast " could no longer move I ,started it after remo'dng some
of the ice & further Employed myself for a couple of hours in knocking the ice
off of the "heels when they moved much freer & llHh greater velocity-~ The
"rater was not out so that I could ~rork before noon--then when I attemped towor1\:
had such a giddIness (caused I suppose by the motion of the wheels while I wa,s
engaged in taking off the ic",) t '.:.t I was unable to continue at work-., ,,
Bathed & clUmed clean shirts--took a couple of picks & started for town:".,
arrived there & recd a letter from Sister Mary-- also recd one number of the
Pacific-- Bought t:1e Dec, Ho. of Harper I s Mag. - the latest N. Y. Tribune.- Was
dark before T left Do,mieville on myreturn-- And consequently the Evening was
pretty well advUlced !,rhen I reached home after walking three miles on a poorly
broken snowtrail, the star light "as just bright enough to decieve me· and I
! •
ruled from side to side like a drunken man-- Read two papers through before going'
to bed---

